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3 Transportation Technicians Early Sand Run
Schedule 4:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. One Person
Per Section

Remaining Employees Normal Schedule
7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
 If person on early schedule needed help

remaining crew members would be called
in early.

 If work was needed past 3:30 p.m. crews
stayed late.



When Calls were received outside normal
work hours to respond to roadway
emergencies it often took several hours to
get crews to the area of need.

Service to the public was not as good.
Roads were not maintained as well.
Crews worked longer hours/day to cover

roadway needs.  At times 16 +/- hrs./day.
When crews would go home they never

knew when they would get called back in to
respond to emergencies.



3- Transportation Technicians start at 4:00
a.m. and work until 12:30 p.m.

3- Transportation Technicians start at 11:00
a.m. and work until 7:30 p.m.

3- Transportation Technicians and 1 Trans
Tech Supervisor work from 7:30 p.m. to 4:00
a.m.

Remaining 6 Trans Techs and 2 Trans Tech
Supervisors work 7:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.

All shifts may start earlier or work later
when weather conditions warrant.



Have Increased Snow plow Truck
Horsepower

 Increased our ability to Make Salt Brine and
equipment to apply liquid anti-icing
chemicals.

Have added More wings and underbodies.
Have added Tow PLows to our fleet. Made a

huge difference in plowing multi lane
roadways.

Added roadway cameras, Improved our
traffic management center.





Response time to emergencies is
significantly improved.

Road Maintenance Is improved
When truck breakdowns occur, trucks from

other shifts are available for use.
When an employee’s shift is done they

seldom worry about being called back.
Maximum hours worked in a shift are far

less than what they used to be.
Employees are less apt to get burnt out,

more rested.



Thank You!


